
OFFTO WASHINGTON,

Pittsburg Sends an Enthusiastic De-

legation to Make a Plea for

the Convention.

3JE W TOBK THE STBOXGEST KIVAL.

A "Wrangle Expected Over the Western

Towns Which May End in a Com-

promise on This City.

TK1TATE DALZELL CHASING FORAKEE.

Ht Claims the Cincinnati Stan Is Schtniing for tk

ice rresidtney.

Pittsburg may be slow in making a start,
but she 5s a good finisher. This used to be
the reputation of her baseball club until the

segregation struck town last spring.
The delegation that the city sent to "Wash-

ington last night to present its claims for
the Republican Xatioual Convention was
large and enthusiastic The amount of
interest suddenly taken in the matter is
surprising and commendable.

Long before the 1$. & O. express started
lor the capital, the members ot the commit-
tee appointed by Mayor Gourley com-

menced to gather in the Monongahela
31ouse. The lobby was soon filled, and the
floors were covered with grips There were
Democrats and Republicans and three
Congressmen and two Mayors in the party,
making 35 in all Mayor Gourley beaded
the delegation. Only four members of the
committee failed to go. John H. Jticketson,
Senator Xeeb and B. F. Jones sent their
recrets and explained why they couldn't be
vith their fellow-citizen- s. fi'

went in Senator Xeeb's place.
Chie:' Bieelow appeared at the depot about
the time the tram was starting, and said he
had an appointment to visit Chicago to-d-

nith Henry Phipps, Jr., to inspect the con-

servatories in the "Windy City's parks.
Dalzell Joins the Party.

Congressman John Dalzell boarded the
train at Braddock, and Colonel Andrew
Stewart left for "Washington on Saturday
oening. C. L. Magee and Senator Flinn
were in Philadelphia yesterday, and will be
at the capital early this morning. The
hope was expressed that Chairman Watres
would appoint Mr. Magee to represent the
State on the national committee for this
meeting at least.

Mayor Gourley thought there was plenty
of time, and he didn't think that the other
cities had gained anything by an C3rly
start. He claimed that with Xew York
out of the road Pittsburg stood
the be chance to secure the honor. He
lias sjrtat faith in the persuasive eloquence
ol Concressmsn Dalzell, and it won't be
his fault if the delegation doesn't make a
good impression on the committee.

Larkiu remarked that his
politics was airaicst him, but he would do
what he could to present the city's claims.
Collector Dravo as among the first to reach
the Monongahela House. He said he joined
the movement earl and he would stay with
it to the end. He thinks Tittsburg will be
popular with the Southern representatives,
and the city will get some votes from that
section. As for the hotel accommodations,
the city is well supplied, but it lacks some
of the doubling up capacity of Chicago.

JClaine Will Remain Neutral.
jf "Blaine will not exert his influence for

Pittsburg or any other city," continued the
Collector. "He doesn't need a lot of shout-er- s

in a town to help him get the nomina-
tion. All that Blaine has to do is to say
that he will run, and there will be no other
name considered by the convention. If he
had not declined in 1888, he certainly
would have been the nominee. I
don't think the President is op-os-

to our city as reported.
Some of the delegates were not very con-

fident. li they expect there will ho a
wrangle about the western cities, and that
a compromise will be made on Pittsburg.

Hon. Frank Attcrholt, an Akron lawyer
tind business associate of Col. Conger,
joined the partv. He is booming Cincinnati,
"but next to that city he says the Ohio peo-
ple favor Pittsburg. CoL Conger is the
Buckcjc member on the Xational
Committee. Mr. Atterholt said Conner
would have to support Cincinnati, but his
sympathy is with Pittsburg. Akron is
only Tj miles from this city, and the two
places have much in common. "With Cin-
cinnati out of the road. Colonel Conger's
vote will be cast for the Gas Gity.

Private DaUell Slinp, a Bomb.
To rask the Sght interesting the le

Private Dalzell, of Caldwell, offers
his to the Pittsburg delegation
against Cincinnati. The old soldierlsbitterly
opposed to Foraker, and he thinks lie has
discovered a plot in the Queen City's ap-
plication to adance the political interests
of the "fire alarm." He ha written letters
to C I Masree and other Pittsburgers,
pointing out Foraker's intentions. He was
anxious to join the local delegation, if they
Toiild pay his expenses. One of the letters
be sent to a Pittsburg friend follows:

1 am a Pittburger by birth, and would
love to ee the next Republican National
Convention held there. To name" what I
wish now would defeat my object. I am
oDDosed to Cincinnati because I am against
Foraker. Siace Sherman has shown that
he it ahead for the Senate, Foraker hatched
up the scheme to drag the convention to
Cincinnati, fill the galleries and capture
the Vice Presidency 1 want him headed
oft He will be a delegate at large,
of course, and, if the convention be held
in his town, he will with his charm-
ing presence and oratory easily control,
una no one will get in except his hench-
men. I want this stopped. I would go to
"Washington, but I am too poor. If, upon
consultation, you folks want me (see

Dazell) I w ill go first night on
telrgranb.

P. S. I believe I could do something if
there Sunday, but cl this vou men must be
the le judges.

A Xovel Temperance Cadge.
J. J. Mocre, the well-know- n publisher

who has been giving some talks on temper-
ance :n Pittsburg during the past week, has
gotten out quite a novel temperance badge.
It is the size of a cent, andismadeof nicKle
Filvcr. On it are the letters "T. L G.,"
uhich means "Trusting in God." "Taste is
gone" and "Treating is gone. He lias the
badges made at his own expense and gives
ihein away. They take tl.e place cf the old
blue ribbon.

James McFadden Dead.
James McFadden, aged 34 years, died at

his home at 74 Alpine avenue, Allegheny,

j esterday. He had been suffering for two
years with consumption. He was book-
keeper for Bovard, Hose & Co. He was
one of the first members of Knapp'i Bat-
ten", and at the time of his death belonged
to Federal Council of the Boval Arcanums.

Green Kan Into the Net.
Lieutenant Lewis arrested three men

named James Greon, Fred Fair and George
Fitzgerald, on Grant street yesterday after-

noon lor making too much noise for Sunday
audeentthem to Central station. There
Green was recognized as a man alleged to
have broken into a house on Forbes street
some weeks ago.
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RIOTING ON FORBES STREET.

One or the Men Struck: on the Head With a
Brick Bis Recovery Is Doubtful The
Police Are Searching; for the Itloten.

A riot occurred at Brady and Forbes
streets, shortly after 10 o'clock last night,
which resulted in the probable murder of a
man named Timothy Kelly, and the serious
wounding of several other persons. Three
men, Timothy Kelly, who was hurt badly,
James Lavin and Martin Duffey were
lodged in the Fourteenth ward police
station as a result of the riot, and
are looking for several others connected
with the affray.

The cause of the riot is not known, and
in telling his side of the story Kelly said
he left his boarding house on Brady street
for a walk. He had just got to Forbesstreet
when an unknown person struck him on the
head with a brick and knocked him down.
This, he thought, is what started the row, as
there were a dozen or more men standing
near by, who at once began fighting and
made things lively for about 20 minutes,
when Officer Mcllroy, in company with
several citizens, arrived on the scene. The
mob immediately dispersed, and Kelly,
Lavin and Dufley were placed under arrest.

"When taken to the police station Kelly
was in a terrible plight. He was covered
with blood and mud from head to foot, and
his clothes were almost torn from his body.
His injuries were seen to be serious. Dr.
Mover was called and Kelly's injuries
dressed. Besides being hit with a brick.
he received several kicks about the head
and face. Dr. Mover gave orders that the
best of care be taken of him, as his injuries
were liable to be fatal.

Duffey was in about the same shape as
Kelly, but had not sustained any very seri-
ous injury. It is thought several other per-
sons were badly hurt in the fight, as some
of the men were seen to assist their friends
in getting an ay. Captain Unterbanm and
Officers McLaughlin and Sterick succeeded
in getting a description of several of the
people and are now looking for them.

WEIL PBEMEDITATED THE ACT.

On Saturday He Joked With i Friend
About His Approaching Death.

The suicide of Kev. Carl Weil, published
in yesterday's DlSPATCir, was considerable
of a surprise to those who knew him inti-
mately. This was particularly so among
the residents of Bloomfield, where the de-

ceased has lived for a number of years and
where he was greatly beloved by the people.
The shock was so great to Mrs. Weil that
she was confined to bed and none but near
relatives allowed to see her.

There has been but little light thrown on
the case, although several theories have
been advanced but they are only rumors.
Mr. Weil had been at a restnurantnear his
home with a friend until a short time pre-
vious to his committing the deed. He
seemed to be in a good humor, having told
several stories during the evening. One
story in circulation yesterday was to the
effect that on Saturday night about 7 o'clock
Mr. Weil drove out from town with a
friend, and when leaving the latter at the
corner of Edmund street, the deceased
shook hands with his friend and remarked:
"Come down and sec me I will
be at home, but won't be able to converse
with you. If you can't come
come on Monday and take a carriage ride.
I won't be in the same carriage with you,
but I'll be there, all the same." This story
could no be traced to any authentic source.

GOLD IN SAN DOMINGO.

Southern Teople Who Stir TJp Revolutions
for the Money in Them.

S. S. Johnson, a representative of the
West Indian Mining Company, registered
at the Monongahela House yesterday. He
formerly lived in Waynesburg, and was on
his way home to see his mother. He brought
with him some specimens of gold taken
from placer mines. He says considerable
of the precious metal is found in the island,
but it has not been developed to any great
extent. The veins are of the perpendicular
and fissure variety.

San Domingo "joins Haiti, and is one of
the Southern countries with which the
United States has established reciprocal
trade relatione Mr. Johnson says it is too
early to know how it will affect "the sugar
men. "The troub'tiin Haiti last summer,"
he continued, 'was an ordinary riot, and
not nearly so bad as the Pittsburg railroad
strke in 1877. In the Southern republics
there are men who make it a business to stir
up revolutions, so that they will be bought
off The Government is a little uncertain,
but in San Domingo the people, who are of
a mixed race, are very kind and hospitable
The climate is delightful, and after visiting
my mother I expect to return in January."

ONLT ONE CONSEEVATOBY.

Two Were Expected, but Charles Clarke's
Offer Has Been Withdrawn.

It i now definitely known that the con-

templated offer to the city of a ?50,000 con-

servatory has been withdrawn by Charles
J. Clarke, who was the first to propose such
an ornament to Schcnley Park. Mr. Clarke
was earnest in his intention nearly a year
ago to give the city a conservatory that
would excel that of Allegheny. He made
a couple of trips to Eastern cities in com-
pany with Chief Bigelow to secure ideas to
be incorporated into the home conservatory,
and even went to the expense ot having an
elaborate set of plans drawn up by an archi-
tect.

Subsequently he changed his mind some-
what in reference to the matter, and when
Mr. Phipps made his offer of a $100,000
conservator' Mr. Clarke decided to let his
project drop, and the offer was not made.

Whether he intends to devote the same
amount of money to another public purpose
is not known.

SlcCnlcheon Pays an Election Bet.
An election bet was paid Saturday even-

ing by Meat and Milk Inspector George
McCutciieon to five of his friends, who
hate a reputation for appetites, and which
cost the Inspector considerable on this
occasion. The bet had been made that
Burleigh would not have 5,000 majority for
District Attorney. McCutcheon tooc the
losing end, the loser to pay for six suppers
at a well known down town restaurant.
Captain John Harvey, Robert McAdams,
Robert Fouler, William Fowler and the
bettors themselves participated in the
feast which, it is said, included all the
delicacies of the season, and cost the loser
considerably more than he had anticipated.

Remembered by His Employes.
Superintendent George L. McFarland, of

the Duquesne Traction Company, was
pleasantly surprised at 12 o'clock Saturday
night by being called into the room of the
motorm'en aua conductors at the Belleficld
car house and presented with a handsome
desk set of solid silver. The present was
made as a remembrance of Mr. McFarland's
41st birthday by the employes of the rodd,
who through Gaston DeLassus, of the busi-
ness office, expressed their appreciation of
the courtesy and kindness extended to them
by the superintendent.

ON THE NORTHSIDE.

For the convenience of advertisers, THE
DISPATCH has established

A BRANCH OFFICE
AT

107 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY,

Where advertisements will be received on
and after TO-DA- up to ! V. M., for Inser-
tion the next morning. This new office will
be kept open every slay except Sunday.
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CHASED BY A WOMAN.

She Comes to Pittsburg in Search
of Her Heartless Husband,

A ROMANCE STARTED IN FRANCE.

The Son of an Italian Wine Merchant
Elopes With a Paris Belle.

DESERTEDONTHE STREETS 0FXEWT0RK

A French novel with all its intricacies of
plot and the coloring of an imaginative
writer could not convey a sadder story of

love and base desertion than that in real
life which has been told and proven to Dr.
Kardyz, the well-know- n Italian physician,
in Pittsburg. A deserted bride, a member
of one of the best families of Paris, as beau-
tiful almost as the most bewitching from the
seat of fashion, in prostrate grief has sought
the aid of the Italic-Americ- an

in a search for her husband, whose love she
thought she had gained with favor from her
purse, and with whom she eloped but to be
deserted in New York's panorama of con-

fusing streets. The husband, Frank Lenzo,
a former Pittsburg representative of one
of Italy's largest "wine houses, has
learned of his wife's constant search, and
writing to the Doctor, with whom he is ac
quaintedin heartless humor asks that "my
sticking plaster be returned to her aristo-

cratic parents, for which I will pay the
freight."

Denzo's life, like his marriage, has been
one of romance in its most intense concep-
tion. He is a son of a wealthy wine mer-
chant in Italy, and for five years has been
an American agent. He speaks English
and French as fluently as his native tongne,
and is described as being handsome, dashing
and witty. A year ago he went to Europe.
He visited Paris, where he entered the
wildest life of a city where a morality is
considered fanaticism. He had lots of
money and spent it as freely as the
wealthiest. His hotel was the most ex-

pensive, his wine bills as large in a week
as most men's salaries are in a year. One
morning after a night's debauchery he
found himself without money. He could
have got more by sending home, but his
wine bills were collected daily. He ex-

plained the situation to the clerk, and the
latter said he would ask the proprietor.
Meantime young Lenzo continued the
routine of his life.

She Faid His Wine Bills,
In the evening he met the society people

that gather in Paris hotels and without a
thought of his debt entered into the enjoy-
ment with his usual zeal. Among the
ladies he met was a Miss Be Moyne. Her
home was in Paris and she was the guest of
an American lady who was stopping at the
hotel and with whom Lenzo was acquainted.
Miss Le Moyne was as vivacious as Lenzo,
was bright and witty and in an hour's time
they were as well acquainted as friends of
a life time. Lenzo very naturally forgot
his bill. The proprietor didn't. He had
found from experience that fast young men
were not reliable and angered by the size of
the debt he ungallantlyjoueht Lenzo in the
company and emphatically stated that

' prompt payment or expulsion from the
house were tne only alternates. Jycnzo
plead for mercy. The proprietor ordered him
to get out. The situation became alarming
as well as embarrassing to Lenzo and his
lady acquaintance of an evening, but the
latter came to the rescue and volunteered to
pay the bilk The proprietor consented to
wait until the money was procured in that
way, and the next day Lenzo's debt was
settled.

The friendship thus commenced ripened
into love. It took it just two days to
ripen, and on the third, in the elopement
department of the Paris newspapers, it was
stated that popular Miss Le Moyne and the'
son of the Italian wine merchant, Frank
Lenzo, had set sail on an American steam-bhi- p.

It was supposed that they had gone
away to get married. A note "was left for
the lady's parents, and that was all could be
found to indicate their destiny.

The young conple reached New York
the latter part of September. They were
married and stayed for a week in the
metropolis. Lenzo was able to get money
from men acquainted with his father's busi-

ness house. He renewed his Bohemian
ways after tiring of his wife, and one day
when they were out walking together, he
suddenly turned a corner and left her. She
followed, but could not find him.
Left Her vtith Only Two Hundred Dollars.

Her husband had given her S200 and with
that she ha kept up the search ever since.
Last Monday she came to Pittsburg. She
had heard her husband speak of Dr. Xardyz,
and went to consult him. A few days
before, Lenzo had called on his old friend,
told him about his European trip with
the exception of the love experience and
then started farther West. Dr. Xardyz
thought Lenzo had acted strangely, and the
visit from the young bride revealed the
cause. She was almost heart broken, for
she thought her husband had met with some

(accident. When told the truth glief turned
to the deepest anger, love broke into wild
fury, and the wronged woman vowed ven-
geance ti ith the most bitter hatred. She has
some money yet, and will stay in Pittsburg
for a few days believing thai her husband
will return. If he does not she says she
will sell her diamonds and return to her
Paris home.

The letter from Lenzo, was received by
Dr. Xardyz yesterday. It is dated St.
Louis, and" from its wording Lenzo must
have heard that his wife is in Pittsburg.
Ho wants her sent home, and says if Dr.
Nardyz will pay the transportation the
money will be refunded to him- -

Mri. Lenzo, when seen yesterday, con-
firmed the story as fold by Dr. Xardyz.
She can speak English fairly well when
not excited, but every mention
of her marriage stirred up her
fury to such a pitch that only
exclamations in French could be com-
manded. Her black eyes flashed as bright-
ly as crystals in midday sunlight, and when
she told of the first meeting in the Paris
hotel, iike a caged leopard she crossed the
room with nervous step and angrily ex-
claimed in French a sentence which was
translated by Dr. Mardyz as "I only want
to find him that I may shoot him."

"She has got the weapon in her pocket to
do it with," added the doctor, vitn a smile,
which brought only another flood of angry
exclamations lroni the little lady's well-stock-

vocabulary. Dr. Mardyz is anx-
ious for her to return to Paris. He thinks
her husband has friends watching her and
that he will not come to Pittsburg until she
leaves.

SUNDAY WITH THE POLICE.8

SIaky Pirr.CE, the young girl arrested on
Saturday evening by feerRCint McQuaide,
will be taken back to her homo at ISunola to-
day.

Y. A. Maginnis, a railaoader, boarding on
Washington avenue, Allegheny, (jot into a
quarrel yesterday afternoon with his land-
lady and was locked up by Officer Staik.

IIatit Kemjedv, 2G14 Carson street, was
in the Twenty eighth ward police station
last evening for keeping a disorderly house.
She Is also accused of illegal liquor-seHini-

Edwakd Douait was arrested by Captain
Eropliy last night for keeping a disorderly
house on Butler street, between Fifty-fir- st

and Fifty-secon- d streets. Four v Mtors
wero also arrested and locked up In the
Seventeenth ward station.

A sifKAK thief slipped Into the hall of
William llradley's houso on Sheridan
avenue last evening and stolo u valuable
overcoatfiom the hatrack. The hall door
had been left partly open, and the family
wero at supper when the coat was taken.
The police ol the Nineteenth wnrd stationare working on the case.

WOH'T GST A COHTXSTIO" VOTE.

Representative lemon Says Plttsburcers
Are Too Slow to --Act.

"I don't think Pittsburg will get a vote
in the National Republican Committee,"
said Representative M. B. Lemon yester-
day. "Our people are too slow. They act
as if they don't want the convention. The
delegations from other cities have
been in Washington for some time,
and every man on the committee has been
button-hole- d. Where will we come in at
this late day? Look at the prominent peo-
ple Omaha sent to the'Capital to speak for
that city. Ex-Jud- Thurston and his as-

sistants are great talkers, and will have
considerable influence. When a town of
recent origin like Seattle offers to pay the
expenses of the convention, it ought to stir
us up. Their bid might onlv be a bluff, but
it sounds well and reads like business on
paper."

In running over the States it is believed
that Pittsburg will be very popular with
the Southern members. Pennsylvania may
get some votes from the East, especially
Maine, but the Western fellows have care-
fully canvassed their representatives on the
committee. Colonel Conger is the Ohio
member, and it is a question whether he
will snpport the claims of Cincinnati. Per-
sonally Mr. Conger is favorable to Pitts-
burg. It is surprising what interest the
people are now taking in getting the con-
vention when it is almost too late to try for
it. The city's pretensions were free-
ly discussed on the streets and
in the 0 hotel lobbies yesterday.
It was remarked in some quarters that cities
like Omaha, Minneapolis, Cincinnati, De-
troit and Pittsburg have no business with
the convention, that the only places capa-
ble of handling a crowd are "Hew York and
Chicago, and as the Windy City waives
its claim it should go to the Metropolis.
There are those who rmember what a hard
time New York had to care for the crowd
at the celebration of the hundredth anniver-
sary of Washington's inauguration in 1889.
Rooms are scarce there now.

6TAKDABD MEIT IK TOWN.

Messrs. O'Day, Archbold and Bogera Come
In From Jfew Tork.

The presence of Standard Oil magnates
anywhere is a sure sign that something is
going on. Last evening Daniel O'Day, H.
H. Rogers and John D. Archbold came in on
the limited and put up at the Monongahela
House. Mr. O'Day registered from New
York, which would indicate that he is now
in the harness doing Ro:kcf lleer's work.
It is denied that Mr. O'Day has succeeded
Rockafeller, but there are oil men who in-
sist that it is correct, but for the present
only the heads of the departments have
been notified. Mr. O'Day met N. F. Clark
and other oil men from Oil City. A con-
sultation followed in the lobby of
the hotel, but Mr. O'Day smiled and
looked innocent when asked what brought
him and his associates to Pittsburg. They
were here about a week ago, and then it was
to make provision to prevent the great
waste of oil in the McDonald field.

Speculation will be rife y, and it
was stated last evening that the proposed
Mellon pipe line is worrying the Standard
people a great deal.

A TRIO OF ACCIDENTS.

The 1.1st of Unfortunates Injured Yesterday
Xone Are Serious.

There were but three accidents reported
yesterday, none of which are of a serious
nature, broken limbs and bruises being the
worst. The list follows:

Dctft Michael Duffy, a laborer employed
at the Edgar Thomson Steel Works, was
taken to the Mercy Hospital yestcnlav after-
noon suffering from a badly fractured right
leg; his head was also badly cut. Ho was
working on a scaffold, lost his balance, and
fell to the ground, a distance of 20 feet.

SxiTHTON Harry Smithton, a brakeinan in
the West Tenn yards, had an arm broken
yesterday morning, lie was removed to his
home on Chestnut street.

Kehxedt-- Car No. 15 on theSecond avenno
l'ne struck a buggy containing William and
James Kennedy yesterday morning near the
corner of Second ai enue and Murplfy
street. The two young men were thrown
out on the street and slightly injured about
the face and body. The buggy was a total
wreck.

Sold Beer in Local Option Districts.
Christopher Richter, a former Allegheny

saloon keeper, was arrested Saturday after-
noon and taken to Greensburg on a process
issued by the Westmoreland County Court.
Some five months ago Richter, whose saloon
was formerly located at Main and Walnut
streets, as an agent for Hippcly & Hopf,
sold beer in certain local option districts in
Westmoreland county. He was arrested
and gave bail for his appearance last Satur-
day. He did not appear at the time ap-
pointed. A process was sent to Allegheny,
and Officer Johnston arrested Richter and
took him to Greensburg.

Ferions Cnttlng Affray on the Sontlnlde.
Con O'Brien, of South Thirteenth street,

was seriously stabbed early yesterday morn-
ing at Moore's restaurant on Carson street,
near South Thirteenth street. He and
three or four other men, among whom was
Louis Lochinger, who is accused of doing
the stabbing, got into a discussion over
some small matter which ended in O'Brien
being stabbed three times in the back. The
wounds are not very large, but are serious
owing to the location, one of them being
near the spine. Lochinger was sent to jail
for a hearing next Wednesday before Al-
derman Succop.

- Another Anstrian Arrested.
Leopold Waterage, an Austrian,' was ar-

rested on Ohio street, Allegheny, yesterday
afternoon for fighting. About an hour
after his arrest some of his friends called at
the station house and wanted him released,
saying that he had not been fighting at all.
WJien they were informed by the Sergeant
that their friend could not be released until
this morning, they left, muttering some-
thing which Stewart Hamilton thought
sounded like a threat that they would see
Max Schambcrg about it

Sleeping Cars for the World's Fair.
George M. Pullman was a passenger on

the limited last evening going to Chicago.
He says that between now and 1893 his
company would build 300 new sleeping cars
for the use qf railroads during the World's
Fair. He expects that their rolling stock
in the same period would be increased about

The business that the Exposi-
tion will create, says Mr. Pullman, prom-
ises to be enormous.
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Small adctior S months ending October
S1,1S91 , 12,168

Same Period 18S0 8,463

Increase dueto cenUa-wor- d 3,705
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GOOD TOU CAN

SITUATIONS, LET ROOMS

HELP, FOB ONK

BOARDERS. ; CENT A WORD.
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PENS Avertje DEPOT.

The B. & 0. Line Will Erect a Sta-

tion at Thiftj-Thir- d Street

TO PEEVENT LOSS OP TIME HERE.

Improvements for the System to Be De-

cided on This Trip.

HANI CHANGES EXPECTED NEITSPEIKG

The B. & O. officials spent Sunda
lounging in the lobby of the Monongahela
House. President Mayer, in keeping with
his position, remained in the background,
and put in the greater part of the day in his
room. He is an exceedingly nervous man,
and his fussy style is just the opposite of
the cool and collected manner of Thomas
M. King.

When asked for something new, Mr.King
replied that they were making the annual
inspection of the road, and the party would
go over the Pittsburg and Western and the
Valley reaching Cleveland this
evening. He added that a number of im-

provements were contemplated, but it would
be determined finally on this trip what
would have to be done to make the main
line pass through Pittsburg. He said
all their arrangements would be made later,
probably in the spring.

Mr. J. K. Cowan, of Baltimore, gen-
eral counsel for the company, also regis-
tered at the Monongahela House. This is
the man who sold the Baltimore and Ohio
sleeping cars to Pullman and the telegraph
system to Jay Gould while Mr. Garrett was
in Europe.

The B. & O. system, under the present
management, is rapidly coming to the front.
'ifie u. --M. deal is practically settled, and
the B. & O. will now have its own line to
St Louis. There is much speculation
among railroad men as to what changes will
be made. It is believed that O. P. McCar-
thy, at present General Passenger Agent of
the Southwestern B. & O., will have his
jurisdiction extended to take in the O. &
M. The Midland, lrom Columbus to Cin-

cinnati, has been for some time in the posses-
sion of the B. & O. Company. It is no
longer a mere connection, but forms part of
the bystem. The chances are a through
Buffalo car to St Louis will be put on. All
of the B. & O. deals will enhance the im-
portance of Pittsburg as a railroad center.
Though the number of lines are few, the
ramifications are far reaching.

So much has been written about the local
end of the Baltimore and Ohio that until
pomething is done there is nothing to add.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Pittsburg and Connellsville road will be
held here December 7, and the directors of
the Pittsburg, Cleveland and Toledo road
will meet in Youngstown on the 8th. Sec-

retary Washington had no figures to give
out in advance.

General Passenger Agent C. O. Scull, of
the road, returned to Baltimore last even-
ing. He says the company intends to build
a passenger station at the corner of Thirty-thir-d

street and Penn avenue for the ac-

commodation of people taking the fast
trains to Chicago. Mr. Scull said a depot
at Laughlin station was out of the
question, and too much time would be
lost in running the Chicago trains down
town. The officials reason that Thirty-thir-d

street is easily reached from all points of
tiie city by the cable and electric roads. It
will be quite convenient for the Fast End
people. As for Hazelwood the, trains stop
there to get passengers. No depot will be
built in Allegheny, and the trains after
crossing the river will continue over
the Pittsburg and Western to the Windy
City. The Pcnn avenue depot will not be
erected on an elaborate scale, but it will be
sufficient to handle the Western passenger
tratuc. ae mam station will be the pres-
ent one downtown, and Eastern passengers
will start from Smitbfield and Water streets
as usual. The Junction road owns the site
for the new depot. The station will be
built above the street where the railroad
bridge crosses Penn avenue.

Mr. Scull says they expect to run the
Chicago limited thiough Pittsburg by
spring. For some time until they can make
arrangements to give the people living be-

tween Chicago Junction and Gratton good
service, only two through trains per day,
one each way, will be put on through this
city.

Three Youthful Allegheny Thieves.
James Welsh, Thomas O'Brien and

Michael Sweeney, three boys, were arrested
by Officers Ballard and Richardson, of Alle-
gheny, on a charge of larceny. Saturday
afternoon a pair of pants were stolen from
the store of Wolk & Rosenthal, on Preble
avenue, and yesterday an overcoat was
taken from Hillard's saloon, on East Dia-
mond street, and the boys are suspected
of being the guilty ones.

PEOPLE WHO COlf AND 00.

Gustave Lindenthal, the engineer, left
for New York last evening.

Dr. A. H. Bryan, of Evansville, Ind,, is
at the Seventh Avenue Hotel.

Z. Martin, a Meadville hotel man, regis-teie- d

at the Seventh Avenue last night.
Dr. Kirkbride and wife, of Philadelphia

wore at tlio Anderson, for a short time yes
terday.

A. C. Buell, a Washington steel inspector
for a ship building company, is stopping at
the Monongahela House.

Division Freight Agent Means, of the
Panhandle, went to New York last evening
to attend a traffic mectiug.

Dr. John C. Hierholzer. of 51 Cedar
avenue, Allegheny, who has been in Europe
all summer, returned home last week.

H. M. Bennett and wife were among the
east bound passengers last "evening. They
were going to Mr. Bennett's country seat in
New Jersey.

R. B. Stone, of Bradford, a brother 6f the
Congressman, was in Pittsburg yesterdav.
He honed this city would secuie tho Repub-
lican Couvention.

Frank A. Brobst, manager of the Hollen-de- n
House. Cle eland, has been in the city

for several dayi, vUIting Ills mother in Alle-
gheny, ne registered at the Anderson yes-
terday.

Mann Page, of Virginia, passed through
the city last evening, going home from the
West. He ran for Congress several times,
but was defeated. He says the Southern
people arc opposed to Gorman nnd Cleve-
land on account of their silver views. He
thinks that Hill is the favorite for President
among Southern Democrats, and ho predicts
his nomination.

I'lttsbnrgers in New York.
New Yobk, Nov. 22. SpeciaL The follow,

ing Pittsburgers are registered at New York
hotels: Mrs. C. C. Beggs, Miss V. Beggs,
Biunswick; W. M. Boggs and wife, Astor
House; C. C. Briggs, Windsor Hotel; Mrs. L.
M. Dilworth, Brunswick: S. W. Duncau, St.
Nicholas; E. Hanlon, St. James Hotel: A C.
Hess, Sturtevant House; N. P. Hill, Hoffman
House; L. Kaufman, Hoffman House; G.
Lieber and wire, Sturtevant: T. P. Newal
and wife, Brunswick: A I. Newton, New
York Hotel; P. L. Bobbins, Brunswick: M.
Saville, Sturtevant House; Mrs. II. Sproul.
Brunswick; J. II. Stewart and wile. Brans'
wick: W. N. Webb, Continental; W. J. White,
Earle's Hotel; J. Wood and wife. Hotel
Brunswick.

Industrial Noter.
The now jack tipple at Brown's, above

Monongahela City, will bo put in operation
this week.

The New York and Cleveland Gas Coal
Company is securing options on about 4.000
acres of coal land on Plko Run.

The Keystone Bridge Company, of Pitts-
burg, is constructing an iron round house,
machine shops and other terminal buildings
for the Nogyana Railroad at Santos, Brazil.

B. B.
Jackets ladies' jackets, misses' jackets-spe- cial

prices read our "ad," this paper.,
Boqgs & Bum

AIMS 0? THE ALLIAHCE.

Its Membera Favor Free Silver and the
Scheme.

The Farmers' Alliance is pledged to a
greenback currency and the ry

scheme. The annual meeting at Indian-
apolis is over, and the delegates are home-

ward bound. William Farr Goodwin, who
represented New Jersey with Dr.Atkinson,
the State President, and Enos Richmond,
the Jersey agent of the Alliance, passed
through the city last evening, going East.
Mr. Goodwin, who runs an Alliance paper,
was clad in keeping with the farmers' call-

ing, and he clnng tenaciously to an ancient
and faded grip. He was no fool, however,
and spoke intelligently about the aims of
the order.

"The people who say that the Alliance
is on the decline are mistaken," he said.
"Wo have weeded out McGrath andthe
other traitors. McGrath joiued the society
to break it up, but he hasn't succeeded.
We are stronger than ever, and have formed
combinations with the Farmers' Mutual
Benefit Association and the Young Men's
Christian Temperance Union. ThcW.C.
T. TJ. has also promised to with
the Alliance. Every member in the organi-
zation favors the ry plan. Why
tbc Government has now
for the silver men, and all they have to do
is to take their bullion to one of these
places and get money for it. Now we
claim that a bushel of corn or wheat has as
much intrinsic value as silver, and we
demand from the Government the same
privileges accorded the silver producers.
We don't interfere with a man's politics or
religion, but our members will vote for the
men and measures that favor the farmers'
interests. The Alliance will not nominate
a Presidental candidate, but the party that
recognizes our claims and principles will
receive the support of the Alliance."

Mr. Goodwin says the old parties ary try-
ing to down the society without success.
They want greenbacks issued directly to the
people, just as a man would give his note
for a debt. They favor the free coinage of
silver also. Mr. Goodwin states that during
the war the people got along very well with-
out gold or silver. The Alliance leaders
think they can control the balance of power
in the United States, and they propose to
bring the Democrats and Republicans to
their knees.

STICKING TO HEB NAME.

Madam de Barrios Denies Any Intention of
Marrying Just Now.

NeWYokk, Nov. 22. 5piaZ. On the
passenger list of the Gascogne, which ar-

rived y, appeared the names of Baron
de Thomsen, Mrs. Joseph Hauser, Mme. de
Barrios, Mr. and Mrs. Webb and Mile, de
Pousargues. During the summer the cable
brought rumors now and then of Mme. de
Barrios' engagement to Senor Martinez
Roda, a member of the Spanish Cortes.
But rumors in regard to the lady's impend-
ing matrimonial intentions have been so
many that her friends on this side never be-

came seriously alarmed.
At the house of Mme. de Barrios to-d-

all was confusion, and trunks were piled in
every hallway. But Madam found a mo-
ment in which to tell a Dispatch reporter
that she had no intention whatever of
changing her name; at least, for the pres-
ent. She said that she had had a delightful
time abroad during the summer, and that
she had met lofsof "nice people. During
the absence of Mme. de Barrios in Europe
her house at 855 Fifth avenue has been ex-
tensively repaired and decorated in prepa-
ration for extensive entertainments to be
given this winter.

WARDERED IK THE WOODS.

A Pennsylvania Drummer's Peculiar x--
perience In New York.

L OCKrORT, N. Y., Nov. 22. Special.
N. W. McICenzie, a commercial man from
Duke Center, Pa., has been wandering in
the woods and fields west of the city for
several days past. He would approach
farm houses and ask for food, leaving a
valuable gold watch at one place and his
overcoat and valuables at other places. He
engaged Charles Raft, a farmer of Martins-
ville, to drive him to Buffalo, paving him
$15.

After they started McKenzie jumped
from the wagon and made for the woods.
He 'reached Tonawanda yesterday, and said
that he did not know anything of his
whereabouts since leaving St. Catharines
several days ago. He alleges that he drank
wine with a lot of girls connected with a
variety show and thinks it was drugged.
His watch, overcoat and valuables have
been recovered, but a large sum of money
he had could not be found.

An Oil Driller Killed on the F. R. K.
James Mehan, an oil driller, of Union

City, Erie county, was struck by a church
train while walking on the Panhandle track,
near Oakdale, yesterday morning. His
body was badly cut up, and was brought
into the morgue. It was not recognized
until last night when seen by some oil men
from Oakdale who knew Mehan. A tele-
gram was sent to his relatives, and it is
probable the body will be sent to his former
home v.

Going to Judgo Clark's Funeral.
Judge Beyburn and Attorney James R.

Nealand Austin Clark, of ICittanning, and
Boyd Crumrine, Supreme Court Recorder,
of Washington, were in the city yesterday
on their way to Indiana to attend the funer-
al services of the Hon. Silas M. Clark to-

day. Special trains will also be run over
the West Penn and from Greensburg. A
delegation ot the Pittsburg Bar will attend
the funeral.

An Alliance Man Escapes Conviction.
Flkgus Falls, Minn., Nov. 22. After

being out 23 hours the jury in the Brond-bcr- g

case returned a verdict of not guilty.
Brondberg was a prominent Alliance leader,
and fatally injured a man while being pur-
sued by a mob last winter.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 20, 1891.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors

of the Marine National Bank, held this day,
the following minute was read and adopted:

This Board has heard with sorrow of the
death of John O. Phillips, a faithful and
much esteemed director since the Inception
of this bank, and we wish to express our ap-
preciation of his many admirable qualities.

He was an honorable, upright business man;
a safe and faithful counselor to this Board,
and, above all, a generous, d man.
We feel that we have lost a good and warm-
hearted friend as well as a prudent and
careful director.

Wc offer our sincere sympathy to the
wife and familv of our late associate.

William W. O'Neil,
President.

W. Evon Bonnhokst, Cashier.

Horses and Mules.
The Arnheim Live Stock Company, Lim-

ited, of 52 Second avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.,
.have just received 50 head of draught,
driving and general purpose horses. Among
the lot are several matched teams, weigh-
ing from 2,400 to 3,600 per span; also, two
fine carriage teams, well broken. Anyone
wishing to purchase a team, or a single
horse, should not fail to call and 6ee them
as they make it their point to handle first-cla- ss

stock, and guarantee to sell them from
810 to ?30 cheaper than any other dealer on
the market

Thexraule vards are filled with 75 head
of choice mules, from the largest draught
to smallest pit mule. Coal operators, take
notice.

B. & B.
Jacket sale read our "ad," this paper

you'll come and you'll buy.
Boggs & Buhl.

The Farmers' Deposit National Bank
Invite the public to call and examine their
new Bafe deposit vaults. Information con-

cerning the renting of boxes and deposit of
valuables cheerfully given. uwr

THE ROUND-U- P YESTERDAY.

Many Old and New Offender Are- - Dealt
With at the Different Follce Stations
The Majority Go Cp for Sixty nd Ninety
Days.

There were 35 prisoners at the morning
hearing at Central station yesterday.
Charles O'Donald was sent to the work-
house for 90 days as a vagrant, the docket
entry reading, "An old sinner; been there
many times." Julius Smith, arrested
while looking for a fight by Sergeant
Gray, was given 30 days. Kate Conley.of 22
Old avenue, was fined 550, or 60 days, for
running a disorderly house, and Alice
Daniels, from the rear of No. 19 on the
same street, was fined $25, or 30 days, for
the same offense. Five men arrestad in the
two places paid light fines. James Leech
was given 30 days for interfering with an
officer, and the case of Patrick Graham, ar-
rested on Fifth avenue, was postponed, the
prisoner accusing Officer Elmer with drunk-
enness.

There were about 20 cases before Mayor
Wyman. Mary and Walter Fasson, who
had been arrested Saturday night at 52 Car-
penter alley by Officer Coleman, were the
first heard. The prisoners were still cov-
ered with blood, and thev showed signs of
having been in a severe fight. Fasson paid
$10 and costs and his wife was discharged.
Richard Jeffreys paid $5 and costs on a
charge of disorderly couduct, and T. C.
Davis was sent to the workhouse for 30
days for the 6ame offense. The other cases
were of a very ordinary character.

Magistrate Leslie had 15 cases to dispose
of at the Seventeenth ward station. Daniel
Frank, for begging on the street, was given
30 days to the workhouse. Steven Moran
made things very interesting for Officer
Schmitt by pulling his nose and scratching
his face; 30 days was Moran's reward. Mary
McBride was alleged to be an habitual
drunkard, and was retired to the workhouse
for 60 days.

Magistrate McKenna had some 20 odd
cases to dispose of at the Twelfth ward. Ben
Franklin went into Mrs. Connors' store,
1414 Penn avenue, and threatened to an-
nihilate everybody in the house, for which
he got 30 days. Jerry Biggert, for keeping
a disorderly house on Jones avenue, was
fined ?25 and costs. Wm. Biggert and
Mary McKeever, visitors to the house, were
sent up for 30 days each.

Magistrate Succop had 15 ordinary
cases before him at the Twenty-eight- h

ward police station yesterday morning.
There were ten disorderly conduct subjects,
two were discharged andlight sentences im-
posed on the remainder.

Magistrate Hyndman, of the Second po
lice district, disposed ot six cases at the
Nineteenth ward station yesterday morning.
Samuel Harden was sent 90 days to the
Workhouse for abusing his wife and smash-
ing up their household furniture. Mrs.
Mary Murry was charged with drunkenness,
and was retired to the workhouse for 30
days without a fine. The other four cases
were common drunks, and were disposed of
witn toe usual nnes.

There will be a special sale of fancy
articles and fine linen work suitable for
Christmas to be held Tuesday and Wednes-
day, November 34 and 25; and of cakes,
pies, puddings, croquette, etc., to be held
Wednesday, November 25, for Thanksgiv-
ing at The Womans' Exchange, 628 Penn
avenue.

Hugus & Hacke

Offer this week their entire stock of
FINE GRADE BLACK SILKS at
prices to insure speedy sales.

We note a few specials :

$2.50 Grades at $2.00.
$2.25 Grades at $1.75.

$2.00 Grades at $1.50.
$1.50 Grades at $1.10.

$1.25 Grades at 95c.

All the new and desirable, weaves,
viz.: Bengalines, Crystals, Peau de
Soie, Armures, Gros Grains, etc., etc.

An extensive line of this season's
most popular NOVELTIES, BLACK
and COLORED GROUNDS, with
colored figures, $1,25 to $12 a yard.

Colored INDIA and JAP SILKS,
24-i- n. and 27-i- n. wide, a complete
assortment of Evening and Art
Shades, marked to close 75c a yard.

CREPE DU CHENE, a full line
of Evening Shades, the best value,
ever shown in this market, at 85c a
yard.

4

Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market SL
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POSITIVELY
The only Perfect

Fitting

MILITARY FUR CAPE

To be had in the two cities.

We are the sole agents for

this FAULTLESS CAPE,
and as this is to be the most

fashionable garment of the.
season every lady should

have one. "

The prices range from

$12 to 150 and are made

in Cape Seal, Seal, Marten,
Mink, Monkey, Astrakhan,
Beaver, etc.

Positively the largest stock

of Furs in the city.

435 MARKET ST 437.
no23--

ONYX TABLES !

$15 to $40.
Elegant designs fn the new gold

finish. Unusually fine specimens
of Onyx. Many handsome Cabi-

nets at $30 to 130. See them in our
Art Boom.

E. P. ROBERTS & SONS,
rXFIB AVE. AND MAUKBT ST.

noltotwr

NEW AD V KKllSEM&NTS.

The Leading PIttBDnrg,Ta,
Dry Goods Housa. Monday, Xov. 23, 1331.

jos. HORio co:s

PEHN AVZNUB 510531

SILK . ,

DEPARTMENT.

BARGAINS

xs

COLORED SATINS

FOR

Holiday Fancy Work

At 25 cents and 50 cents a yard
in a full line of colors.

Colored INDIA SILKS, 20
inches wide, at 40 cents a yard.

Fancy EMBOSSED SILKS;
flower patterns, very showy, for
fancy work and ball dresses,
only

60 CENTS A YARD.

All Silk CREPE de. CHINE,
in light colors, for evening wear,
at

75 CENTS A YARD.

New, figured INDIA SILKS,'
in self colors, light evening
shades, at 85 CENTS A YARD.
A special bargain.

Handsome light BROCADE
CANTON CREPES,

AT 90 CENTS,

Worth $1.50, extra wide, in
Cream, Pink and Light Blue;
just the thing for effective even-

ing eostumes. See these. They
will go out fast.

New styles in SWIVEL
SILKS,

AT $1.00 A YARD.

Extra quality for the price.

One lot two-tone- d BROCADE
SATINS, choice colors, for full
dresses and combination with
dress goods, only

$1.00 A YARD.

FASHIONABLE

DRESS SILKS.
BENGALINES,

CRYSTALS,

FAILLES,

BROCADES,

In largest assortment of colors,
and from 75 cents a yard up to
finest quality.

Novelties,
In elegant brocaded border effects
in Robe patterns; Moire and
Francaise, Moire Antique; in
both black and light colorings;
Polka Dot Indias, Striped Taf-
feta Silks in high colors.

BLACK DRESS SILKS.

The best values ever offered
are here to-da- y.

FAILLES,

BENGALINES,

GROS GRAINS,

SURAHS,

CRYSTALS,

BROCADES,

All especially desirable for

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

The best makes are here. Ask
to see our celebrated

LYONS PRINCESSE Black
SILKS, at $ 2 a yard; regular
price $2 50.

Also our 24-in- BLACK
FAILLE SILK, at 90 cents a.

yard, unequaled for the money.

5,000 yards

BLACK SURAH

SILKS,
At very close prices, bought
cheap. See them before you do
your Christmas buying. You
will save from 10 to 50 cents a
yard on these elegant Black
Surah Silks.

Don't miss this SILK SALE.

JOS. H0RNE & CO.,

607-62- 1 Penn Avenue.
noa
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